Lesson 10 Praise Explosion!
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Can't find an answer?
Check your Guide or
quarterly!

Power Point
Every day we can
praise & worship God
as the angels did.
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Power Text
“Suddenly a great company of the
heavenly host appeared with the angel,
praising God & saying, ‘Glory to God in
the highest, & on earth peace to men
on whom his favor rests’ ”
Luke 2:13, 14, NIV
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FTWTF
means:
Find
The
Word
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That
Fits
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Across
1. Chuckling, his father asked,
"You'd rather be out on a hillside
with just a ____ & the sheep to
keep you warm?"
3. "My father & the other shepherds
are outside. May we come in?"
"Of course," Joseph said, his face
relaxed, as Mary placed the ____
in the stone manger.
4. FTWTF - Title
6. "Everything's fine," the young
shepherd reported. "Did you
notice that light over Bethlehem?
The ____ is brighter than it has
ever been before."
7. FTWTF - PowerPoint
10. FTWTF - Power Text
11. [Monday's lesson] Read Luke
2:8-12.Thank God that He
reveals His good ____ to people
others think aren't important.
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Down
Pulling his ____ tighter around him, the young shepherd
inched closer to the fire. The night air was chilly, & he was
having trouble staying awake
Sensing something was about to happen, the young
shepherd looked at his father & stood up. A huge white
being stood in front of them. Startled from their sleep, the
rest of the shepherds looked on in amazement, covering
their ____ from the glowing light.
Walking through the flock of ____, he checked to see if any
lambs had wandered away from the group. Finding none
missing, he returned to the fire. His father stirred & opened
his eyes.
At the door of the stable, the shepherds abruptly stopped.
"We'll frighten the people if we all go in at once. Son, you go
in first & tell them that the angels told us about the Baby."
The young shepherd slipped quietly into the ____.
[Tuesday's lesson] Read Luke 2:13. Write a carol or poem of
praise as if the ____ were appearing today in your town.
The shepherds left the hillside, promising to return with
details of their visit. They were surprised to find the ____
sleeping as if nothing unusual had occurred.
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